
"CAN WE QUESTION GOD"

Job 42: 1-6 (Pg. 521)

A possible situation in the lives of persons.

It is around 5:30-6:00 on Monday evening. Dinner is
being prepared and a large load of clothes have been loaded
in the washing machine. One spouse has returned from work
with the report their best account was lost to a competitor that
day. Now he just sits there staring into space. The other
tells about the flat tire on the freeway during rush hour
traffic. It's been some kind of Monday, but the day isn't
over. J

^ Now the washing machine konks out during the wash cycle. f
This little miracle saver has died with the clothes thoroughly
soaped up and all the water still in the drum. This little bit
of news is then "sweetly" shared between the spouses.
Obviously now a crack is reflecting itself in their emotional
and spiritual building. The stress is almost more than one
can bear.

On this kind of day, one could hardly fight back the desire

to have a meeting with the "President" of that heavenly cooporation

Some real questions are flooding your soul. Many are directed

At that "Angelic Board of Trustees." "Why me Lord?" what

have I done to deserve this?" But can a person of "faith

question God?" Is it OK to question God?

Coming out of the deep south and a conservative religion,

I was taught it wasn't kosher to question God. In this

case, guilt became a constant companion with those unexpressed

questions. I found myself reprimanding myself for a lack of

faith*.

Oil the other hand one may say^ it's OK to question God.

But wait. Are we being somewhat schizophrenic? We come and

worship and reverance God; then exit the.premises to raise

out fist toward heaven. May we worship our Lord and then

question Him?
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